
For applications such as lift stations, 

farming "elds or any location where three-

phase power is not available, UL-listed 

phase-converting VLT AQUA Drives can 

control three-phase motors using single-

phase 240V or 480V service. Since three-

phase motors are more readily available 

and less expensive, a variable frequency 

drive can be a cost-e#ective solution in 

these applications while providing an 

attractive alternative to conventional phase 

conversion devices. In addition, a drive 

provides numerous other bene"ts not 

available with traditional phase conversion 

units, including speed control, motor 

protection and energy savings.

Danfoss’ unsurpassed experience in 

advanced variable frequency drive 

technologies makes the VLT AQUA Drive the 

perfect choice for all water and wastewater 

applications. The "rst drive designed 

speci"cally for water and wastewater 

applications, the VLT AQUA Drive o#ers the 

most advanced technology and features 

available in the market.

Feature Bene t

Dedicated features

impeller

prede"ned number of gallons used

Energy saving

motor shaft

Reliable

monitoring conditions

temperatures

available environments

VLT® AQUA Drive
Phase conversion and speed control in a single, compact package

www.danfossdrives.com

Power range:



Enclosure ratings

Available in Chassis, NEMA 1, NEMA 12 

and NEMA 4X enclosures: designed 

either for mounting in existing panels or 

as standalone units

Available options

Modular application options: plug-

and-play cards facilitate drive upgrades, 

outdoor weather shield, and startup and 

servicing

 dV/dt  lters

isolation protection

 Sine  lters

PC software tools

 provides powerful functionality 

for commissioning and servicing drives

VLT Energy Box: comprehensive energy 

analysis tool

MCT 31

Danfoss can accept no responsibility for possible errors in catalogs, brochures and other printed material. Danfoss reserves the right to alter its products without notice. This also 
applies to products already on order provided that such alterations can be made without subsequent changes being necessary in specifications already agreed. All trademarks in 

www.danfossdrives.com
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Mains supply (L1, L2, L3)

Supply voltage

Supply frequency

Output data (U, V, W)

Switching on output Unlimited

Digital inputs/outputs

Logic

Voltage level

Analog inputs

2

2 additional analog inputs

Voltage or current

Voltage level

Pulse inputs

Voltage level

Analog outputs

Relay outputs

Voltage level

External DC supply

Fieldbus communication

Ambient Temperature Rating

0° °

* Advanced analog I/O option card also provides backup power for the VLT® AQUA Drive’s real-time clock.
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